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Comedy About Young 'Writer
Said to Be 'Na~ghty but Nice

'TODAY
. ._
Business·
...
1
!i
Lang. Dept,, 1.89~W, Mon.
.
1::
O~·chestra Rehearsal, Ballrooll), 2
i
..
.
.
p.m. '
By AL J VIGIL
In a .few instl'lnces the ''b:fogue''
l'ol
Lang, Dept., 139•W, 6 ;p.m.
PLEASE TURN OVER-LOBO is hard to understand. This may
~
10$C0
Esquire Cl11b, 248, 'I p.m.
When a book of fiction is w:rit~ tie attributed to the :fact that the.
41·
Cbntroversial Bill No, 18, which was passed by the Stu~
Interest to. All ·
ten, the people' who know the comedy i$ :fast a.nd. the $itu~tion
~9 dent Senate Wednesday. was o.PP.OS. ,A stron~ly by· the LOBOu
StNu~:ntopehtititon, ~cobby,_.!I11Bdal11· author tend to compare the chal'• changes rapidly. Alhough t~!lre
,...
. ,
,_4
.
. ,,.., rc es ra . once..., ' a • actel's with people in real life. are only seven .actors, by the tlme
when it first came out of committee. lshmael Valenzuela, ~·oom, 8 p.m.
Few people have ever been fie- :the show is over at least 14 (!if.
Senate president, told the LOBO Thursday night that an
.SATURDAY
tionalized by a 17-year-old. After ferent onea have m~tQe you lau.!fh.
amendment which was made to the bill on the Senate iloor
Business
seeing ''Please Tu1·n Ovllr" I · There are · particular 'scenes
be. girl in ''!'lease which would never g~t intP Amero · alters the bill substantially. The LOBO has not Yet studied
Ame1·ican String Teachers Assoc., don't
Thiswant
mce to
young
ican film$. But they are so ridi.C\1·
~ the bill·as it was passed. However, the following comments B~:::rTda! as~;ing Teachers Re- Tu:t;n Over" wrote auch .a work of lous
that. they could not· offend
1"1
the su bmiSSion
· · of ceptron,
. Ballroom GAllery, 4 p.m. · . fict1on.
cameaer
from
a sedate
~ were made by B'Il'
. J Je J ean W'll'
1 tams upon
English She
family.
father
was ' al)yone. A parthmlar line that
her .resignation as student body treasurer.
Texas Weste1n Track Team, can accountant, hqr mother was stands11 out. is whfln . t.he. :father
.says, People don't think, tbe:v.'re
~
139-E, 10 a.m. Soeial
the qui. et type,. andof course there . dirty minded.l' But .for ~Some reaIJ;l
·
.
Z
February 23, 1961
· ·· ·
D
was the old maid. aunt,
ditty movies, especially com- ,
Student Council
Phi Delta Theta House · ance, . Then our .nice young lady wrote son
edies,
bec9me movie successes.
University of New Mexico
H~:=~8.~i:~ Dorm Crystal Ball, "Naked Revolt.'' b~came a bestCl)nclqsion:
Yoll'lllaugh, laugh,
seller :f9:r it caught the wrong · laugh.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
~
Ballroom, 8:30p.m.
people na.ked and what ;followed
Dear Student Council Members:
Interest 1 ~» All
· was mad revolt.
"Bill No. 18, AN ACT. PURPOSE :·To increase fiscal re~ G Inter-AOolleg~1·ate Bridg~ l'ot~~·ney,
The J>t•oducers of "Carry On
Also:
Nurse" have again proved that
Kimo: The Misfits-Marilyn
•
ames rea, p.m.
sp·onsibility in..student go.vernm.en.t" wa""' passed "·•,.este,.day
Film 'Soc.: "The Last Bridge,"
~ Monroe, Clark Gable., Montgom'"
.1
:English comedy is not dry. In
by the Student Senate of the University of New Mexico. The Theater, '7, 9. 5 p.m.
· fact it can get downright vulga1•• el'Y Clift. (.Adults Only)
Senate's decision to appxove this bill is a ·statement by the
Baaketball: UNM vs. Denvet• u, .."Please Turn Dve1·" is a the dirtState: . The Night Fightersenate that student gover""".lent needs more fiscal responsx·- Denver.
SUNDAY
iest, nastiest, cutest, "!laughty but Robert Mitchum,
,
......
nice show to play at the Lobo this .
Hiland: North To Alaska,,..bility and that student gov~rnment, especially the~Student
Business
year. Youmaynotlike the double John Wayne, Stewart Granger.
Council lacks this fiscal responsibility at the present tiine,
Japanese Class, 253, 3 p.m.
talk, but you will like the double
Sunshine: Swiss Family Robiu·
.
th
fi
1
I'
•
t
t
·
·
f
Gamma
Delta,
248,
6
p.m.
acting.
son-(Walt
Smce e sea po xc1es of he Stuqen Council are, or the
Philosophy Club, 230, 6:30 p.m. ....=:::.::::::!.:-_____________;:__Disney)
___;;..:.__ _ __
most part, J;~et by the St!ident Council Treasurer; and since
"Conformity & Mass Media of
the fiscal responsibility of the Student Council is entrusted to Communication": Dr. Morris Freed· . a. I~ . m . I
~
the Student Council Treasurer, the passage of this bill is a man, Ne~n~:~ri~·lnp.m.
A.
•
direct statement of the Student Senate's disapproval of the
Movie: "Hal.'Vey," Theater, 2,
:fiscal policies of the. present Student Council· Treasurer. 5:30,8 p.m.
_I ·
•f ·
'
When the financial policy of the Cabinet of the English Par~
Youth Symphony Concert, Ballliament receives a vote of no confidence from the House of· room, 4 p.m. MONDAY
·
,
·
Commons, the Cabinet is obligated to resign. Since my fiscal
By TOM BECKER and
tinued demapd ;from continental
.·
S d tC
'1 T
h
· d
t f
Business
NORMAN MARIN
Western Europe and the United
1
po ICleS as tu en ounc1 reasure1· ave receive avo e o
Baptist . Student Union, 139-E,
Latin American economy, con- Kingdom in the post-war years
no confidence from the Student Senate, the representative noon.
trary to opinion in many dr- which helped offset the slower
body of the students of the University of New Mexico, I con·
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon.
cles, does not 1·evolve entirely g1·owth of u.s. \O!xports.
Deseret Club, 128-E, noon.
about .Tuarez taxi-cab driverso,
Perluips the most outstanding
sequentIY feel obligated to resign my position as Student·
Chakaa, Mesa Lounge, noon.
captured U.S. tourists, a.nd con- increase in trade during these
Counc~ Treasurer, effective as of Thursday, February 23,
SpUl's, 23I.E, 3 p.m.
traband. dl'llgs designed for a host 1·ecent years was with Japan, with
1~61.
'
Mortar Board, 230, 4 p.m.
of Elysian indulgences. Neither whom Latin Am~rica increased
Bill No. 18 is a reflection upon my ability as Student
Inter-Fraternity Council, 250-C, is it wholly oriented to sugar, her annual expo1-ts 253% during
4 p.m.
coffee, bananas, and Baeardi.
the period 1948-1957.
Council Treasurer, but it is also a reflection upon the entire
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
The effect of World War II
Although it is at best speculapresent Council and their ability to fulfill their duties as
Town Club Pledges, 281-A, 6:30 on Latin American economy was tion, the future of Latin Ameri~tat!=d in the Associated Students Constitution, Article IV,
p.m.
·
that of a refreshing shot in the can exports to non-U.s. markets
Town Club Actives 253,6:30 p.m. arm. Previously stagnant econ- seems promising. In Western
Section. 1. It is likewise a reflection upon all future Councils. Town Olttb Mothers, Mesa Lounge, omies were changed overnight as EUl'ope, as per capita income
In addition, Bill No. 18 will force each future Council to '7 p.m.
they assumed the role of wartime levels tise, the demand for tropiabide by a budget set up for it by the previous Council. This
Delta Gamma, 2BO, 7 p.m.
suppliers and began to export at cal foodstuffs is likely to increase
capacities.
is especially harmful since many items on the budget are, of
SandiaICampW!•Related
Staff Members, 250 E formerly
Export unheard
receipts of
went
sailing at a faster rate than that of the
Tf S
•t
u,s,
!1
• J h'tgh er and h'tgher, -u.
necessity, only approximations. An example of this is t h e 258, all day.
• assts •
If the u.s. maintains
its 1958_
.
t d
f
t
t
t•
t
p
SpA.
th
TUESDAY
ance wa.s poured in, and many
t
es xma e expense or ranspor a lOU 0 • • •
mce e
Business
were the family fortunes to tes. 59 import :restriction, this area
place for this meeting has not yet b~en set, it is very difficult
tify against the virtues of paci- will .also sho\Y a markedly higher
to determine the cost of transportation to this unknown
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon.
fism
growth of mineral imports. It is
RallyCom, 250-B, C, 4 p.m.
This artificial situation could likely tltat Latin American elC•
place. But Bill No. 18 requires that this estimate be made and
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
not continue forever and soon the ports, although beginning at low
that the next Council spend no more than this estimate withDil'ectorate Committee Chairmen; armistice was signed. In the u.s. absolute levels, to Japan and the
out the permission of Senate. Taking into consideration the Acti'Vities Center, 6:30 p.m.
the wheels of defenae production So'Viet Bloc will rise rapidly.
.
l
.
h
Sigma Alpha Iota, 248• IT: 30 p.m. had ground t1> a halt and thereBut mere increase in foreign
necessity of gomg to the Counci -Finance Cotnmxttee, t e
Delta Sigma Pi, Mesa Lounge, publics to the south were forced markets is not enough; an atStudent Council, and the Student Senate; the possibility of 8 p.m.
to do a bit of economic. soul- tempt must be made to diversify
an authorization by the Student Body President over the re·
Interest to All
searching.
her products. Most Latin AmenHospitality Comm: Bridge Class,
They soon realized that their can countries now depend on the
fusal by Senate and the subsequent return to Senate; and the 231-D, E, '7 :30 p.m.
economies were unrealistically bulk of their foteign exchange on
possibility of school holidays; obtaining the permission of
Special Events Comm.: Folklo"re based on a now non-existent U.S. one or, at most, two export comSenate to expend funds could take up to six weeks.
Lect., .Theater, 8 p.m.
ma1·ket, The masses were getting modities.
Folklore R e c e P t i 0 n, Faculty restless and would not go back
Petroleum exporters, such as
This time lapse becomes'even more important in 'View of Lounge, 9 p.m.
to the near-subsistence they had Venezuela enjoy a :favorable outthe fact that Council is allocated no money for emergencies.
WEDNESDAY
led while the traditional oppres- look and prices may be expected
Such emergencies arise in times like the present when Coun.
Business
sive elements reaped the lucra· to remain stable. Diversification
cil is forced t() make unexpected trips and send unexpected
Music Committee, Music Listen• tive harvests. They must eithe't' can be of value to lessen the de=
Id
ing Rm., noon.
enlist aid from tht3 U.S. or ex- pendence of the country on the
telegrams to the State Legislature. .uere again it cou pos•
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon.
. pand their overseas markets.
vagaries o£ one' or two indisibly take up to six weeks to obtain perntission to spend
Pan American Committee, 128-E,
The cry of "Commt~nist" was vidual commodities and fo:r pro~
this money,
noon.
taken up and found to be a fairly viding additional foreign ex•
Special Event~ Committee, Activ· effective instrument for soliciting change.
. Bill No.18 encourages stagnation in Student Government ities Center, noon. _
u.s. aid in fighting what.was at The need for diversification ap~
by allowing Student Council no money with which to initiate
Baptist Student Union, 139-E, 1 times a doubtful threat. U.S. aid pears· greatqst for ~oll'ee export•
new projects during the year. The return Council recei'Ves p.m.
to Bolivia 1n 1952 i!l a good case ing c:ountries and perhaps greatFaculty Womens Club, 250•C,E, in :Point.
est of all in Colombia. Mexic~»
:from Homecoming and Fiesta has traditionally been used for 2 p.m.
·
The recent Eisenhower Latin and Peru, wblch b()th export a
Student Senate, Theater, 4 p,nt.
American loan-apprp;printion al· variety of miuetals, taw mate•
this purpose, but under Bill No. 18 such money would revert
. to the general fund and be subject to the control of the
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
so points out the effectiv,eness rials of agricultural origin, an~
Young Democrats, 128-E, W, 7 with which the Cuban Communist foodstuffs seem to be in fair
Senate.
.
p.m.
menace sened this end. In 1954 shape as far as the (Juestion ot
In the final analysis Bill No. 18 makes Student C~uncil
Blue Key, 2Sl•A, 7 p.m.
Guatemala: outragedly charged ditersificadon goes.
virtually unneeessary, One person eould easily hand out the
Dance Committee, Activities Cen- that Honduras was claiming Com•
But there are also places like
.t!
h
·
t
t:t.•
t"
ter,
7:30p.m.
·
munlsts
that
were
not
hers
and
Al'gentine
which has good export
a:mount of money a11owed J.01' eac pro3ee ' ~tw same Pl'OJec "'
Vigilantes, 281-B, g p.m.
demanded that the l'epott be eor• diversification l:)ut needs to exevery year; maintain friendly relations with the Senate; and
Baha1i Assoc., 231·E1 8 p.m.
:rected to give G11atentala the pand its overall export rsceipts.
recopy the budget once a year£or the Budget Advisory Com• .
· Interest to All
greater threat and chance for
The 1961-71 period holds prom.
b t
Wednesday .Night Dance1 Ball· U.S; appropriations to push back ise for increased industrial ex~
ntittee. Not only would Student Council be unnecessary, u
rbom, 8 p.m.
.
tlte "Red tide.'' .
ports) especially :f'or those indUs•
progress would be unneoElssary and even. discouraged.
'
Campus-Related
'!'here . were, however, other tries that ate based on low cost
Aside from the actual facts of Bill N Cl. 18 and the implica.
Sandia Sta:re Memberaj 281~A, places to turn to and the Latin ·domestic raw materials and .em•
tions of these facts,. I feel called to take definite action be~ 253, all da1.
.
A:tne:tican republics :f'ound a con• bod~ a high :rate of lt,~bor cost.s.
.
ART EXHIBITS
.
.
.
cause of the deliberate insultinlr of my intelligence before
·
Feb. 2.f•Mar; 4
·
the ~ewman Center faculty open
theSenateyestetdaybyMr.Valenzuela,StudentBodyVice~
Landscape Interpretations Ball0
fotum series. Studertt!i are invited
Newm~n
ttl at~end lind particlp~te in the
' Pr·esident. Mr. Valenzuela's ccomment that 1 was incapablEl room Ga:ll,ecy, 8 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Feb. 2.f.;Mar. 6
.
11011
, .
~ question and answer pertod follow• ,
of understa'nding ~ill No_. 18 even after studying it for five
Arizona. Des 1 g n e r cra:ft~:~men Dr. Morris Freetlmnn,.UNM :Eng• lng the talk.
weeks and that he, Mr. Valenzuela, had to explain the Bill to Sh'o'\\f, Fine Arts Gullecy, 12-1, 6:30- Hsh professor will speak on ~~con• Sen___f_e_T~.-p-C~a._n~c--...:lled
me was a deliberate and unwarranted distortion of the :facts. 9 p.m.
Mar.t-Sl
~~!~ni:=~o!~e-Hc,~~a.:~~a
The :tutlentr~enate triv sunta
Sineerely1
Paintings & Colleges by Neal Aquinas Newman Center at 8 p.m. Fe has been eancelled b!lcauae o£
Billie Jean Williams
Putm11n, Jonson Gall(!cy1 3-6 p.m.
The lecture ill' one in a series of insufficient interest.
...;

' ,

·1"11bllahed 'l'lleeda¥, Th.~treday a~d Fdda}' ut the rWPlar Unlv~ralcy l'"11>' ellcept during
holidaYl and e~tUllino.~ion period~ by, ~he AA•oclated' Students uf th• Univeroity of New
.Mexico, Entered "" seo1>nd eJIIas mo.t~r o.t the post oft\ce, Albuquerq\le, Ao.\lltllSt 1, l018,
"under the act of Match 8, t879, Prlnted.bY tile Univel'!liW"'l'rintins :Plant. Sul,lscriptlo~>
rater $4,5Q for thl' school year, .PI>Yable 1!1 advance, .
~ditoriBI a11d 6usines11 office in Jotarnalism Building, ',!.'eL CH 3-U~
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Senator Unwilling
To Provide Proof
Of'Red' Allegation

s
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ree man
pea

Whatever happened to the Music
clept.

'Carr ·BiU 'May Be Re .......,. . . .LaWyer, PhySicist Na~~d Regents

In
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P!lbU.h<1\f Tue.;dn::v•• TIJursdiiY and Friday ot
regular Unlveralt::v :Yell!' ex~ept during
holldaya and exllt!l~nathm periods by the ;\!lsooiated Studenta of the Univ.erslty of New
Medxlco. Ent¢red "" ~econd clasa m11tter at the J>o~t office, Albuquerque, 4,uguat 1, 1918,
un er tbe act of l'4arch 8, l879. Printed by the Univereity l'rintl11g :Ph\nt. Sul>aeriptlon
rate, $4,60 tor the ~cnool yeru-, payable in advanae.
• ~ Ll\ng.

the

Calling U

Weekend Leftovers

'l'ODAY .
By "SM0l(EY1:
Bueiness
By HSMOKEY'' .
Dept,, 139.-W, noon.
An old man llad j11st been
lllditorial and ~usine11s office in Joul'l!-aUsm Building, Tel. Clf 3·14ZB .RallyCom1 250-B, c, 4 p.m.
·asked
what he attri})uted to his
Editor ~------- ..... ------------------------------Linden 'M. Knighten . Lang, Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
old age, lie tho1.1glit for a moMa nagmg
· Ed'to
·
·
•
·
·
J
·
R
·
b
~~·
Directorate
Committee
Ch
·
1 r ----------------------·----------- am1e
u en10 ....m
aumen, ment and sa~d, "Wine; •women,
1 or ... .,. ... ____ ,__..,_.,._,_ ____
v . . Center, 6·80
, P""'
'.&".J•
CopY Ed't
' ,.. ____ .., ___ .,._,.. ______ .,.......
· L'lDd8 Kn'1ghten. Ac~ivities
Monday Night Ed~tor-~-~---:---.:.------------------~-TeX Daiterman Sigma ~lpha Io~, 248, 7:80p.m. and song, Of course I don't sing
Wednesday Night Editor __ , _____________________ Angela Meyendorft' Delta Srgma P~, Mesa Lounge, much anymore."
Thursday Night Editor -----------------------------Stephany Crow 8 p.m.
.
A Mesa Vista student moved
Sports Editor -------------------------------------~Dennis Robert.t
lntere$t to All
Rev!ew Editor --------~-----------~---------------Johr;t Beauchamp llosp~ality Comm: Bridge 9lass 1 ou of his rQoll) the othe1· day. It·
seems his 1·oomate went and 11ent.
. Busmess Manager ----------------------------------Vernon Phelpl! 231-D, , 7:30p.m.
Circulation Ma"nger ______________.:,:__________________Tom Jernigan Special ;Events Comm.: .FQlklore all their shirts to the cleaners
and one of them had Gov. 51
Business Advisor -------------------------------------Dick French Lect., Theater, 8 p.m ...
Re{lorte:rs: .Mark Acufl', Chloe Lineberger, Morton Ervin, Sharon Syn- Folklore R e c e p t i on, Faculty notes on the sleeve.
der, Pat Hogan, Ronald F. Oest, Pat Cazier, Marita Washington, Loun~e, 9 p.m.
•"Pardon me b~t Y!lll look lllj:e
Vicki Scott, Tom Lopez, Lyn O'Conner.
•~ .
WEDNESDAY
Helen
Greene."
Copy Readers: Harold Hans, Karen Davis; Vivian Klein.
Music Committee, Music Listen"So
what? "I look worse in
ing Rm., noon.
·
pink.''
0 '~e
Lang. Dept., 139·W, noon.
I\.
P~m American Committee, 128-E, , Peeping Tom: A wolf window
noon.
.
shopping. , •
Sen. M. P. Carr (D-DeBaca) announced Friday. that
Special Events Committee, Activ'
there. are· three Communists on the faculty of the Univer~ ities Center, noon.
B. J. Williams has resigned as
Baptis~ Student Union, 189-E, 1 student body ·treasurer, F,1•ank
sit;v. Saturday he decided that ther.e is one Communist and·
p.m.
McG11ire was concerned over her
that the other two persons in question are Hjust not loyal
Faclllty Womens Club, 250-C, E, resignation and Ish, Valenzuela
to the government."
2 p.m. ·
"insulted her intelligence.''
• Student Senate, Theater, 4 p.m.
Carr said he would reveal the names of the alleged
. Ishmael was blasted, 1961
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m •.
Fiesta was blasted, the Carr Bill
Communists "when the time comes." That' time, Carr said
Young Delt\ocrats, 128-E, W, 7 was blasted, Thunderbird was
later, would ,be when his bill was passed.
p.m.
blasted, SUB prices were blasted.
Blue Key;· 231-A, 7 p.m~ .
However, Carr's bill was defeated by the Senate and
You've got to admit that someCommittee, Activities Cen- one is getting a big bang. The
the time limit for recalling the bill for re-consideration has ter,Dance
7:30 p.m.
only thing that isn't criticized is
passed. Still Carr has not ventured forth with the name of
Vigilantes, 281-B, 8 p.m.
Motherhood and God. Your mothBaha'i Assoc., 231-E, 8 p.m.
the alleged Communist.
·
el' would club you and God would
Interest tq All
D
. blast you out of this world. ·
It is difficult to see what is now being accomplished by
Wednesday Night Dance, Ball,
withholding the names of the alleged subversives. If Carr · room, 8 p.m.
Active: "What's your greatest
Campus-Related
has any information about such persons on campus he
ambition."
•
.
Sandia
Stat!'
:Members,
281-A,
Pledge:
"To
die
one
year
beshould turn it over to the proper authorities without delay. . 253, all day.
l
fore you."
Since Carr continues to withhold the so-called informa-

Political Sm.

'Screen?

'

tion, apparently he either has xeason.s which are obscure or
else ~e is misi~orm;d. ~ concrete.statemen~s are not forthcommg, we Wlll be mclmed to beheve the latter.
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By JAMES R. HARRISON

t

~.Lobo

t

I

'~ctive: 1'Wh'y~" '• . :t..

:P~·esident 'PopJi~y, .~hat

donny})rQok?
1
..
·--r:-

.

.

is a

·

)

Can you imaginh. a yea~:'s . sub·
scription'to Playbciy for. 60 ~en,~s.

_,
lj

•

'

.l

La<iy; "Doctor yqu've got to do
something, I think ~·m a banana/'
Psychiatrist: "T~is is the first
time that I ever he)l.rd of a split
bll,flana. personality
If ·you include KNMD, Albuquerque has 10 radio stations, If ,
you include KNME. Albuquerque
has f()ur TV stations; 110 who
·has time to.study?

•

,.

Maybe ol' Smokey should run
for Ugly Bear. I know people who
would like to run me out of town.
Did you ever realize that if all
of the Scokey columns were laid
end to end , • . someone would
throw a niatch into them,

"

'

C':l

·

. .

1..

·

a

0

••

Un-American Activities Commit·

.
·•
UNM's track and field squad, ruThe purpose of this column is tee because their mere presence
Wmthrop Rocke.fell:r, prestdent mored the best in Lobo history, in- to criticize the basic :fallacies I
has a Gestapo like efl'ect upon the
of Rockerfelle~ Center m~ew York, augurated the 1961 season with a have observed within this society, society. It is bad enough that fr~
and b.oard c~a1rman of Wmrock ~n- resounding 121_15 victory over New This first of these fallacies is the thinking individuals must cootend
~rpnses, ~ll spee:k. at the ded1ca- Mexico Western, Silver City, in a double standard of spoken prin· with the pressures of "organiza•
t10n .. He w1ll be JOmed bJ UNM dual meet Saturday afternoon at ciples and acted principles. So- tion man" without that of the
pres1dent Tom L. PopeJOY • and Zimmerman :field.
cieties are based upon certain HUAC.
If there are professors here
UNM may eventually realize George Reynolds, former J?Ubl!sher The Lobo cindermen swept first moral codes which have been$500,000 per !ear from a lease a_r- of the Santa Fe New Mex1can. Lt, places in all 16 events and swept handed down ovel' centuries of who are Communists-so what?·
rangement mth tlte new $10 nul- G.ov. Tom ~o~ack an~ Albuquerq_ue six: events by taking all three places. trial and error,
If the intelligence of the average
lion Winrock Shop)?ing Center. Ctty Com~tsston Chairman Maunce Only Mike Beattiein both hurdles
One of these inalienable rights student is not high enough to rebuilt on University-owned land, Sanchez mll be on band. t~ wel~ome and Gerald Garrett and Len Ter- is the freedom of speech. The • sistthe propaganda of a few pro- '
UNM officials announced yesterday. an expect_ed crowd of distinguished rezas, who tied in the pole vault1 majority of us believe in freedom fessors those students should not
The center, to be dedicated and guests.
,
we1·e able to break UNM's second of speech and we will declare it be here.
Senator Carr is not challengopened for business Wednesday, is Actor Ra~ond Burr, TV s Per- place dominance. Clyde Berg's third publicly. In fact just last week
located on 60 acres of UNM prop- ry Maso?, will be on band for t~e place finishes in the shot put dis- nineteen hundred students signed ing the policies of these profeserly at the intersection of Louisiana ce';'Cmom.es. More than $10,000 1R ens, javelin, and broad jump 'were a petition to that effect.
sors but is challenging the intel·
and Constitution NE.
prlz~s will he awarded at the cere- the only othel' events the Western
The question now arises, how ligence of the students of this
The University leased the land ~omes.
thinclads could place in.
many of these nineteen hundred and every other university by his
to Winrock Enterprises :for a 50Plummer Stars
students are acting, what they accusations.
year period with options to renew
Professor on Leave
UNM's sophomore sprint.sensa- .preach? How many of them are
You who have signed that peProfessor and Mrs. George M. tion Adolph Plun~mer churned a willing to lose their lives for free- tition 'have joined the apathy that
:for two 25-year periods. Under the
terms of the lease arrangement, Peterson packed their bags and left respectable :21.5 m the 220-yard dom of speech?
has become America. You have \
UNM will receive one-third of last week for California, the nrst d.ash to record perhaps the best
How many of them will criti- i!terely endorsed a right that is
profits from rentals each year.
leg of their proposed around-the- tune of the day, Pl!liiimer also won cize the government, this Univer- stated in the Constitution of the
UNM president Popejoy said that world trip. Dr. Pete1·son; chairman the 100-yard dash 1n a relaxed 10.1. sity or anything they think is United States.
the $500,000 figure would probably of the psychology dept,, is taking The only other d~uble winner in wrong within this society? M:y
If you believe in freedom of
not be reached £or some time. Ad- the tri:p on his current sabbatical the afternoon's action wac :fresh- guess is that very :few if any are speech, speak freely. Do not go to
ditional constructiQrt on an adjoin- leave. Du:ring his absence, Professor ~an Del Banks, the Albuquerque willing to stand alone for what church because it is the thing to
ing 60 acres is expected in the near Ralph D. Nonnan is acting chair- htgh school product rated the best they believe.
do, or because your boss will see
:future. Plans are now underway for man of the department.
prep broad jumper in the nation
I think that these signers you there. Go because you want
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;__ _ _ _ _ __..;;:_ _~---~ la~t year. Blanks won his specialty should investigate the words o:f to go, go because you believe.
With a leap of 23-3 and also the accused professors and if they
Alone, above all be willing to
triumphed in the 120-yard high believe them they should stand up :fight and die for your beliefs. Dd.
hurdles with a 15-4.clocking.
individually and declate exactly not join the hypocrisy that is
Other ~mners
that.
•
making America stagnant-be
Other . Lobo VIctors w_ere Stan
I am not In favor of the Hous~ alive1 be free be an individual.
'
Hayes mth a 4:28.7 clocking in the
milel Tim Barnes with a 60.0 in the s·
440-yard .dash, John Ramsey with
a :25.8 tn the 220-yard hurdles,
I
Q
Dean Johnson with a 10:15.'7 in the
n.~
two-mile1 Andy Sinclair with a toss
of 50-4% in the shot put Jon Me~
• A "substantial part" o:f a study o!
~!ah~n with a heave o! 189-% in the A grant of $1000 .has been award· Latin American politics, prepared
Javeh!l, Jerry Sutherhn who cleared ed to UNM: chemtcal engineering by t}Vo U~M profes~ors1 has been
12-0 m the pole vault,. and R. P. dept, by the. management of tha pubhshed m. Costa Rxca m a SpanWaters who hurJed the discus 155-9. Mobile Oil co, The grant may be !Sh translat10n.
used in whatever way deemed ap· • 'The study "Post World War 11
propriate by the department.
Political Developments in Latin
.
The company is a division of. America,'' by Drs, Miguel Jorrin
SoconyMobil Oil co., Inc., Midland, and Edwin Lieuwen, was made :fo'r
:
· Texas. This grant is part of an the U.S. Senate, and was published
Deadline for submitted applica- overall program to recognize en- in English in 1959,
tions fo~ the 1961·62 ~irage editor courage, and provide, assistan~e in Eight pal'ts of the study have
!lnd busmess manager rs March 101 the fields of ~tudy drrectly 1-elated been translated and included in a
tt was announced,
to the operatwns o:f the Socony eo. volume entitled "Latinoamerica mas
Applicants will ~e interviewed ~t Dr. T. T, Casto~guay) c?ah~an alia de sus Fronteras" (Latin
the. March 14 meetmg of ,the Pubh- of the UN'M chenucal engmee1•mg America beyond its borders),
catrons Bo~rd .and seleciron$ ma?e dept., ac~apted the grant from Mr. Dr. Jorrin is the director of divithen, Apphcat1on forms are ava1l- Gene Crossland, general fleet repre- sion of fot·elgn studies. Dr. Lieuweti
able in, the Mi:rage. office in, thf! sentative, n~d Mr. Henry Miller, is chairman of the histo1·y dept,.·
Journahsm bldg, or m the Untver. general retml. representative.
sity College office in the stadium ~he company als? presen.ted all
f
1 1
bldg,
..
·
semol' graduates wrth credit· card
0 OS
A salary of $65 monthly is paid application in keepin~ with past Wednesday i!J th& last day for
to the Mirage editor !lnd $22.22 paid year's policy.
late activities card pqotographs to
monthly to the bus1nes!! mannger,
·
·.
· ··
· .
be taken. All students who hiive not
'.rhe business mana.ge~ also receives l?~rent~ use~ .to stri~e. 'Children had photos talcen should go to Elvis
20 per cent eomm1sston, on all ad· to d1sc!phne them. Now 1tls usuall1 Greenlee studios, 1820 Central SE
verlising. sold.
in sel:f•defense.
·
between 7 and 9 a.m.
'
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Pool lntraniurals
Women's pool intramurals will
begin today at 4 p.m. iri the New
Mexico Union games area.

Candle and Gas, bitter and impoverished at the age respec•
tively of 75 and 711 went to sea as respectively the world's
oldest and second oldest cabin boy. Bulb, rich and grand 1 also
went to sea, but he went in style-as a first-class passenger on
luxury liners.
.
Well sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard tile ill-fated
Lusitania when she was sunk in the NorthAtlantic. And,
strange to tell, when they were swimming for their lives after the
shipwreck, all three clambered aboard the sa.me dinghy I
' Well sir, chastened and ma.de wiser by their brush with death,
they fell int{) each other's arms and wept and exchanged for- .
giveness and became fast friends all over again.
For three years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking bands and
singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long last,
they spied a passing liner and were taken aboard.
·
They remained· fast friends for the rest their daYfJ, which,
!regret to report, were not many, because the liner which picked
them up was the Titanic.
What a pity that Marlboros were not invented during the
lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle t Had there been Madboros, ·
these three frlends never would have grown apart because they
would have known how much, despite their differences, they still
had in comtnon. I mean to say that Marlboros can be lit by
candle, by gas, or by electricity, and no Inatter how you light
thetn, you alWaY!! get a full-flavored stnoke, a filter cigarette.
With an unfiltered taste that makell anyone-including Bulb,
Gas, and Candle-settle back and forget· anger and strife and
emiJ.e the sweet amlle of friendship on an who pass!'

Wont Ads
CLASSIFIED

ADVEM'ISING. RAT!iJS:

4 line ad, GGo-3 times $1.50. lnal11"t&ons
mnet be submitted by noon on the <\a::v b...
fore 1>tiblie.atlon to Room 1G8, .Student
PubUcatlons Building, Phone Cll 8-1428
or CH 7·0391, ext. 814.

H:ELl' WANT:ED
URGENTLY lle<!d pnrt.tlme help ·three

evenings per week and Snt~rdays, A!tcil
.18-20, NcntneaB 11nd car Mcessury. Phone
AM S·2011i. Ask for Mr. Kllps.trick.
FOR SALE
4.SPE.ED CONCORD tnpe recorder with
l!arphon!!t j)lltcb cord nnd remote.., eon,tro1
llwlteh. 'J:al<eli Ul> tc 7" re<!l. $85, vall .- h11
Sutton, AL 6·0626..
28·24•28
.!51 INDlAN Chief motorcycle. Good run·
nim~ · condftlo!iJ body ncods work, • Cnll at
80 Coronado nail, ext. 601. .
.a.24•28
APARTMENT lluntlng? See Amorlcn's·
Qu~ntv :M~bile Homee beat selection, low·
est price!, at BrUi:nttle1I Trallet Sales, 7801
Central .,E, AM B•S58D.
SERVICES
KI'l"i:JJJ:EN'S Cenoco Servloe & GliraJ;e.
Quallw proauots with that extra s•peefnl
service. TIME NOW FOR' POLl BING
& WA:ltlNG. 8200 Central Slil,
THE Wlli'i'E lJOOR-41i1'7 Central NEl,
"Wnllts to aell your GOOD AS NEW cMhes
and M<:caaorlee on eonell!'nment. ·Girls only.
Find bnrgoins, make cxlr11 money, .AM
8·7812.
.
2o•2-3
LOS'l' AND fo'OlJND
REDi LEATHER WALLElT lost between
Student Unloll 11nd Mitchell Hnll on Thurs•
dllY• PlcM& call Jtlnlce Chtwes, TR '1·24UG
o~ Elxt. 2Gtr,
28·2

Aet• y• ty Ca· rd Ph

Here's deodorant·
P-rotection
.

YOU -CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant; .. fastest, neatest way to all·

·

day, every day protection! It's· the actitJe deodorant for
active men, •• absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily •.• drles in: record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient; most economical deodorant money can
huy. 1.00 plus tax.

*
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brand-new unfiltered klng-size Philip Morrls Commander.
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Tr11 one 100n and lind out J,ow welc(!me 11ou'll be aboard..
" '
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Another peacefultmoke from the ma'kerl! of Marlboro iB the
S 11-f U 1- 'T" 0
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Mirage Blanks Due
For 1962 Pos·at·aon·s
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Ski Club

~

1000 Grant G.•IVen sf.u cly Is pubiIshee/
•.
•
T0 Eng1neerrng
• • Dept n Lafl·• Amenca

I

·Gamma Delta. The Council post·
High ,school $tudents attending
of
new group
the state high schoQl basketball untll more mfo1mat!on can .be obt tab:~ed on the two bemg conaulered.
-11 b
!-~--'-~~·---'-~---------------..;.....~-- t ournament a t UNM Wl.
e guea s.
·.

u. 0 epa1r .

.

." I

J:::

awareness of Greek actJv!tUlS
· ,
. ..
. .
,UNM: b:roke three. conference :rec. Dick McGuire's "defending Skyline among prospective pledges for fu, .
ords and plac~d third m the Sky- conference champion UNM · golf t11re years,
.
·
Bob Dibble, .Campus Chest coDenver s .Pioneers venged a pre- lin!l Eastern Division · swiptming
viol.\s loss to UNM S&tu:rday with and diving chamvionships Friday squ~d secu~ed 1~s fQurth and fifth chairman said that Freddy WilAL 6"4120 121 Bryn Mawr SE
a 68-64 come•f:rom1, e]).ind' Skyline and Sa~u:rday in the J?hris?n gym strar~ht Vlctones. Sat~~day b~ ~~w~i~ll~p~la:!y~f.~or~t~h~e~da~n~·c~e~to~~~~~~~~=~~~==~
conference victory !over the Lobos n!ltatoriUm. Denver. Umverstty won downtn~;r New Mex1co M:1btary In
. D·
j.
nme first places, t1ed for a tenth, stitute and the NM:MI Golfers' AsIn enver,
·
·d
th
t h . 1ar
·
'
.<
•
affair in
The Wolfpapk cypcludes 1ts sea- an
gin. won e mee .. 'Y a
,ge mar- sociation in a quadrangular
.
son on the J:oad /Wednesday ,jmd . The Pioneers tallied 166 points, Roswell along With the UNM f~~shThursday againi$1( Uta'jl State and runne1-up Wyoming 1)3~ Colorado man squa~l.
.
· .
llrigham Youngi }Jo)> Sweeney's State University finished fourth
Jack M:1ller shot. an 1mpress1ve 69
crew now stand~ at 6-15 fo:r; the with 47, two points below the Lobos .. to pace th~ Lobo lmkst:r11 ~nd gay(A11.tluw o/"1 Was a Teen-a_ge Dwarf'~ "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc,,
campaign and 3-9 in the confl!rence
St li R
B
d D
ner medabst honors. M1ller s, effort
.
.
•
e ar ay ray pace
enver
k d ·th f
th
t f "
'l'im Vez~e and Denms Hodge through·"the two-day meet with mar e
e . our
ou o •• ve
paced the P1oneers' second half ef- th
' ·d ,_ k'
f
matches . that he has been named
fort that aSS1lred them the win with ree rtehcor _h,rhe&hmdgt phe r 0 ).'- metlalist. It was his third 69 in a
.
.
d
mances, oug e a o s are one row
14 and 13 pomts respectiVely ur- of his records with Wyoming's Den· Th. UN: M f h
d 1·
WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE
ing that period Altogether Vezie · B 'tt .
e
res man sq:ua a so
1115
netted 21 marke~s but had to yield
rl am.
.
·
earned a pair of victories over the
Today let us take up· the subject of. etymology (or entomology,
hi h ·oint honors to UNM's Lanny Br~y set marks m the 1500 meter weekend, by downing the · same
wfnt:rs who meshed 27
'
freestyle, the 220-yard freestyle ·squads.
as it is sometimes called) which is the study of word origins
'
.•
·
at· 2::1.1.2 and the 440-yard freestyle Other Lobo varsity' scores were
(or insects, as they are sometimes c~tlled).
. . Ahead at Halftime
with a 4:45.7. Brittain recorded the Vic Kline 72, Jerry Truax 71, Paul
·Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some·
' ~1ttmg a .sharp· 50 pel' cent of same time in the latter event.
Rost 73, Jim Abbott 78, and Del
times
words are proper names that have passedinto the.language•.
·
the1r shots ln .the first half the Lobo freshman Al Rhudy splashed Kinney 80.
89
31
Take,
for instance, the words used in. electricity: ampere was
Lob?s had. f~shioned a
• ~~~ the waves to the time of 51.8 to
The :E!reshman scores were John
named after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre Marie Ampere
at m~ermlSSion. But DU roa e brea~ •the old reco1·d of 53.8, Lyle Elizando 73, Jack Pruett 77, Sam
back m the. 10econd stanza and was. Pa:rkel.' chalked up 425.95 points in Zimmerlq 71, and Rod Ferguson 75.
' (1775-1836); similarly ohm wa$ named after the Gerwan G. S.
soon pressmg the Lobo$ for the the one-meter diving to erase his
Ohm (1781~1854), watt after the Scot James Watt (1736-1819),
1 le~~dge'$ jump shot with 9.29left own mark of 410 ·5·
and
bulb after the American Fred C . .Bnlb (1843-1912).
.
to go deadlocked the contest at The other Lobo breakmg a record
.
.
'there is, incidentally, quite a poignant little sto~ about Mr.
53-53. The Pioneers pulled away. was sophomore Johl! Solenberger, The Sk1 Ch;b wlll meet .Thurs~ay
Bulb. Until Bulb's invention, all illumination was proVided by ;
The Lobos caught up with the again who chu~ed a .23.2 m th~ 5.0-yll:rd at '7:15 J?·m· m .New Me:c1co Ul!10n
gas, which was named after its inventor Milton T. Gas who,
at 60-6() but Vezie sank a jump freestyle m Friday's prehmmanes 21'i0-C. M1rage pictures will be taKen
strange
to tell, had been Bulb's roommate at Cal Tach! In fact,
shot and DU was out in front to but had to settle for third in the and plans f~r a ski. trip to Arapastrange to tell, the third man sharing the room with Bulb- and
stay.
finals,
hoe, Colo. will be d1scussed,
Gas was also one whose name burns bright in the annals of
The Lobos had anothtr ~hance
illumination-Walter Candle!
to knot the score when, With 36
seconds left, they trailed 64·62 and
The three roominates were ·inseparable companions in col·
had possession of the ball. However,
lege. Mter graduation all three did research in the problem of
they missed five shots in succession
artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America
before DU grabbed the rebound to
used to go to bed with the chickens. In fact, many Americans
halt the threat.
were'chickens.
.
'
Freshmen Triumph
Well sir, the three comrades-Bulb, Gas, and CandleIn tlte preliminal-y, UNM's freahpromised
to be friends forever when they left school, butlluccess,
man cage contingent employed the
alas
sp<>iled
all that. First Candle invented the candle, got
free throw lane to its best advan·
1
tage in taking a 75-73 squeaker
rich1 and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas, got 1-ich,
over the Denver :frosb.
bankrupted Candle, and forgot his old frlends. Then Bulb InThe Wolfpups trailed, 62-51, with
vented the bulb, got rich1 bankrupted Gas, and forgot his
eight minutes remaining ill ihe conold friends, '
•
test before staging an inspired rally
that earned them the victory. Tim
Wagner's field goal with 2:58 left
put the 'Pups in the lead, 69-67, and
they couldn't be stopped.
Wagner and Frank Strubel
sparked UNM with ' 24 and 20
points respectively.
'.rhe win le£t the Wolfpups with
a final 8·4 tab fol' the 1961 campaign-a commendable record when
it is considered that they played
half the season with only six players. The rest of the squad, including
leading scorer Mike Lucero, was
lost through scholastic ineligibility.

This is the. second day o:f Campus Chest. This yea1·'s· goal is
$1500. Which means that if each
student gives 20 cents then the
faculty makes up the remaining
$100. The least you can do is vote
for· Ugly Man, .. Ne;xt year some·
one should suggest an Ugly
Woman contest. The fund will
greatly rise with all of t}le women
votin!f :for each other.
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· What'a this we hear about
someone suggesting a Mii!!B
C;~mpqs Chest contest?
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By ANGELA MEYENDORFF

voted Wednesday to rescind the
controversial Bill No. 18 and sendl-----'--------------:----------------------------...:.-------.
a letter to Student Body Treasurer
B. J, W. m
~Ilia.her
m.aex:p~essi.ng
~heir con-· .
fidence
pohcu~s. ,
.
Bill No. 18, tagged the 'fiscal
· .
responsibility' bill,. was passed last
week by the· Senate ant:! caused a
:f;ur.. i~ Stud~n.. t Conncil. wh.e.~ Mis11
Wdhams resigned her pos1t10n as
1
treasurer because of the bill's passageconfidenc~
which she
a v.ote of. .
no,
by:felt
the was
Senate.
.

Ne·w. u
.N' MRegent.

uph ld. R•. ht.· f
0 S Ig S 0
seven p.rofessors
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SMN·UP!
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Given B. J. Williams
By Sfude~f So1QnS

&Repairs

MAKE A DATE to enjoy the·
King of Beers
chance you get.
Good times just naturally call for

r

'Co.nfiqeOCe Vote

NOW!

Study in
Guadalaj·a· ra, Mex"lco'

•

,

~----~------~--~----------------~----r-----------~~~-----\~~----------~~~--------------~------~·

senator. .says s·rll.
'Could' BeRevrve
.. d

I

en ate
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VOGUIE CLEANERS .

I
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1

things are fine. He has to. Tbe.
·
·
·
·
presented at a
~f 'Dear
. Mr.
. CLOUD·Y.VISION
'· Pr,in.,ce'' info,rme' d.· Us earli,el1 tha't he D
. emocra~.s a:re i'n po,wer and I h'ave
de Las Amedcas
Knighten:
.
ha_d pro~ised OUl' bloclt of votes to· n.o doubt h~'ll be running :for poli7 P·Dl· in New Me~ico
tl01
. · ·
Mtck W1Ison at the state conven- ttcal office 1n the next :few year:s.
.
·
·
·
dE R
d'
:f
I wou.ld like to reply to .the le!'ter tion in Wilson's bid :for state chair- His position with the winning or ·
· ·
· ·
·· .
. a~ill be ;;~~e~~!~ ~Y
~ c~mcernmg the ~enate mves~lga-, man. So J?Uch :for impartiality. The uncritic~l .team w.ill be remembered
Oontinu~d from p!lge 1 ·
D
Vu:rgara, Chilean
,..., t1on of UNM wh1ch was pub~ished. Good Pr1nce recalls "an. attempt by party bosses.
,
oilr would not be beneficial to the fJk
and played by M:rs:
Feb. 24. GentlemE)n,( Letter~riter~). was made to get the group's baclt- Olosing advice to would-be ~deal- state or the school.
So ·a
d ·
1· d
I, wholeheartedly, 11greee With your ing :fo"l.' Ron <;>e~t as atate chairman ists: The wolves and s.harks, the · · ·
Opposed ;Bill
on ~he •
~uifa~~cb~ P~~~
$tateme;n~ ~hat. we mus.t have a (how unrealistic can you get?)." charlatans and sycophants have al- 'Robe:rt10 said that in view o:f.the W'shardclas~''c•u
sharp d1V1dmg lm~ between demo~, He doesn't mention that the 8 mem- ways been in control.. Join either testimony "it was better that the .,_.;;;.1;;;;;;;;:;;;';:;;~;;;;;;;;;:;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;
racy an~ commum~~~: Howeve~, m bel's. present (the majorit~' of at- tlw Republicans or the Democrats bill did no't pass.'' He said he would r
\
.
our .effoits to abohs" comm~~m, tendmg members) 'Unammously in New Me~ico-they're. both the not have opposed an investigation
we should not res.urt to the sbfimg voted yes to that proposal. The same.
·
if he were convinced it would be
of t~e fre~do~ of speech. It Wl_l$ not Good Prince said: "Is that wise? t ·
I remain (as you al~ beneficiallto the taxpayers and the
the mvest1gatwn tha~ was ob~ected m~Jan, I li)l:e and res]_)ect Ron, and I
know) evil by birth, . colleges o:f the state,
to so !lluc!J. as the flimsy ev1dence thjnk he would do a gooq job, but
inclination, and design,
Robe:~;ts bl:lcame well known in
for thai\ better cleaning .
on which 1t was demande~ and. the we wouldn't have much of a chance."
in all matters.
the 23rd and 24th sessions of the
at popular prices
f~ar that the I?ropos;f mvestl~a- ·(agafnst Wilso~'s :faction Who K:rle' . · Rona!d F. Oest .
. state legislature. He has done retw.n 'Yould tu1'll1nto a Macarthy~st ger 18 supportmg, and whose sue- ' (Ed. Note: Th1s letter, althougn search worlt for the' petroleum inWitch Hunt" that would. cause .lr- .C~ll&ful bid COIJ,ld mean political it e;xceeds the maximum length, Is dustry and lias taught at Minnerevocable damage to the reputat1on favors for Krieger). I replied: ''I:f being used because it pertains to .a sota.
. ·
Alteratio~s
to the respect~ faculty members people only attempted things in subject on whi!!h a pre!!eder<t cqn.
Does ·Rese~,trch
'l,
thro~gh di.sto1~10n of facts. Al~o, whic~ they were certain of succe~s, cerniU:g length has been set. How• He joined the Los Alamoll Scien3014 Central SE
AL
5·1803
the m;:esbg~tw~ c~uld have l7e- nothmg would. eve:.; get done." Kr1e- ·ever, in the future, the LOBO will tific Laboratory in 1951, and is cul'sulted m a aeclme m the qua It: ger: "T~at's true. Bll.t I tho:nght adh~re to its pOlicy of a 250-word rently engaged'in research on propAcross From ipe Lobo T~eotre
among our :fac~ty. and as a cons~ · we'd wli1t to. see what they (Wtlson maxtmum.)
.
a
erties of h0lium isotopes and mass
quence, a ,dechne m the academic faction)· were going to do before .we ·
·
spectrometrya.
·
~~~~~~;:;;~~~~iiiii5~
respect whwh l{NM currently holds acted.'' Me: "I don't think. 1t's
Johnson's and Roberts' term will i"
a~ong ,professional educators and. enough to wait until somebody
expire on Jan. 1, 1967; Mrs. Branumver;sny personnel all over the creates a slot so that we can fit into
denburg's J'an. 1, 1963. "
.
Roberts will replace Dr. .Ralph
nation •. It· 1s hoped. that the two it." I )J.ad accepted the nomination
·
Lopez of Santa Fe, and Johnson
foregomg reasons w11l clear up for on condition: I wanted the Young
yo~ gentlemen some of the darkness Demos to become useful, instead of
Interested :fac,ulty ~embers ~re succeeds Finlay MacGillivray of
wh1ch ..s~emed to ~ave o[!scu;red the picnic-fund-raising organization urged to suggest readmg .matenal Albuquerque ...
your VISIOn concernmg the obJec- it now is-whose leaders use their for the Mortar Board bookbst, Carol
----~---tion to the proposed investigation.
Rice, booklist chairman announced.
··
Also, the petition which you gen~
The bookli~t consists of :recomUSP, SPP to Meet .
tlemen {the letter writers) conmended readmg from all depart- A .. t
t·
f th U 't d
demne~ was not a petition see~ing
.
ments o~ UNM. It wil} .b~ .distrib- Stud1~~n P::'~; 1 :~d0 the e St:Je~t
to abolish any move by a committee
·
uted to mterested Umvexs1ty stu- p
p t
.11 b h ld t . ht t
I lents and high school students 9.f 'l a~e.r t~r YN.Wl Me . e u O~lg T:
to investigate Un-American activities on this campus.If}'OU had bothe
the city, "to create an awareness : · m. · e ew eX!CO ~iOn. e
ered to investigate the petition. a
o:f. the good reading, ntaterial that room will be announced tomg}lt.
little :further, you would have dis·
ex1sts.'' .
· .
.
·
YOU CAN BUY
covered that it was merely a petiContinued :from page 1 .
Suggestl<?ns .should be sent 'DY
tion supporting the UNM pro:fes- "I've been asked by two women at camJ?US ma!l to Mortat; Board> New
sors in their right to free speech. Las Ol·uces to investigate A and M MeXICO Umon, by today.
•
Therefore, I would conclude that (New Mexico State University).''
AT YOUR FAVORITE
Tho Guadalajara Summer Scli<>ol, o
. 1t.nhge Ph~~dtiot~· t~~ ~~! l~~hd,!'01::~!,P,: Carr said he has no plan at pres- WRA Bowling ·T od~y
•
:-·
v
··~ • ~w •••
~ ~····•
ent to turn the names of the
.
,.
.
fully accredited Unive,.lty of ArizonQ
FOUNTAIN
b?-t was merely a student e~re~- alleged Communists to, the FBI. ·
A women s bowhnf league ~pon- progrom, conducted in cooperation with
s1on of support .of one of our basic Popejoy said the action of the sored ,bY. the 'Yemen~ Rec~atwnal professors from Stanford University,
OR
freedoms, the nght to free speech. Senate in sustaining the negative Assoc~atwn will beg~n .torught. at University of Colifornia, and Guada·
DRIVE-IN
Another point I would like to committee report "and thereby ex- 7:30 m the., :r:rew Mex1co Umon. laj<lra; will offer July 3 to August 11,
make is 'that the neople signing the pressing confidence in the faculty Teams cons1stmg. o:f. four.. w.omen art, folklore, geography, history, lon·
"'
t d t
t
t
d guage and literature courseo. Tuition,
petition were aware o:f what they of the University is deeply appre- ~ u en s represen mg sororl les al!
board and room is $245. Write Prof.
were signing insofar as I was able ciated.''
·
mdependent gr?~PS are. ente.red 1D Juon B. Rael, P.O. Box 7227, Sanford,
Nothing Ooos It Like 7-upl
to judge. You said that they were
Students Oppose Bill
league competltlon wh1ch IS ex- Calif.
"herded like sheep." I believe that Carr's bill was proposed in the p~e::c::::t::ed~._:t::::o_:l~a~st~te::n~w:_:e::e~k~s·:_-~-~~~~~~~~~=~~~~==~~~~~~~~~=~!!!
the average college student has Senate after seven UNM pro:fessors
more intelligence than you gentle- signed an ad in the New York Times
men seem to think.
ealling for the abolition of the
In regard to the so-called "warp- H o·u s e Un-Amelican Activities
ing of students' minds" through the !Jommittee..:S:is bill led to the sign- 1
~irst
pro:fessors, I would like to state mg of a petlti.on by 19~7 UNM stuthat I believe that our professors dents supporting the nghts of proare much more interested in shap- fessors to speak out on issues withing minds than warping them. The out fe:ir of intimidation.
·
reputation of UNM would not be Carr told the LOBO Monday he
what it is i:f this sort of abuse was still is receiving telegrams, pro and
l
\
~Jlking place in this University.
. con, on his· b~l. "I'd sa! t~~t 95 per
In closing gentlemen, I would cent are for 1t (the bill), Oar delike to state that I believe your clared.
.
.
letter was based on a 'Superficial Several. groups m. the c1ty have
obse:rVation of the situation, with- c?me out m favor o:f the pro~essors
out .making an attempt to determine l'Jght to speak out.. T~ese mclude
all of he underlying criticism.
the ?tate Bar Assocmtwn,, the New
:Don Hensley . Me~1c51 chapter o~ the ~atwnal Assocmt1on of Soc1al Workers, the
{
HAIL THE GOOD PRINCE
Albuquerque Tribune and the AlbuEditor:
. querque J~u:nai. ·
. . .
.
.
, . .1 . · Sen. Sbrhng F. Black of Los
I read B1ll Knegers re~o lec~10n Alamos, who made the motion :for
of that terror filled elect10n mght defeat of the bill in the Senate
with, unrestrained awe, Not once Finance Committee summed it up
bu~ many.tirnes ha.s The Goo~ Prince this way:
K:t;~eger JUmped mto th.e . Ja~s ?f "This sort of educational inves- '"
eVIl, protected only by dlvme mno- tigation would set New Mexico
cence, to <:rush wicked adversaries. back 10 to 15 years. The man who
Bedecked. m fresh. fig leaves co~es disagrees with some of these people
he, a patient, bemgn man. to sm1te is a Communist simply because he
the foe .. The honorabl!l :-:ause-an disagrees with them."
unrelentmg, unselfish desue to help
less fortunates Of course! And now,
just as the black curtain of oblivion
was about to descend upon the honest, uncorrupt, unselfish dedicated
body of state politics-as we all
know it to be-Th~ Good Prince
beat back the doom and allowed
light to bathe us all. .
As The Good Prince unraveled his
role as deus ex machina, he spoke
of 45 members of the Young Democrats. At the height of the presidential election frenzy, when even
the• lethargic politicos whoQp and
holler, there was never mot-e than
13 to 14 members present at meetings, and usually the same 13. The
night o:f, the election 8 of these 13
members were present and 5 walked
out. The throng (save 2) that ap•
The Food that Put "Romance
plauded our exit. had never been at
any o-ther meeting and therefore
in Rome;'
could
nodt at
be expresinsingt'resentTmhent
_,___....,...· ~··
.
·. -·._ _.__...
gat
here
pr10r ee mgs.. . ese
members had been recruited 8(.?·)
weeks before the. election by The
Good Prince. ~nd then there's. the
Open Sunday
'closed Monday
neutral observer, Mick Wilson, state
Op·en: af 5:00 p· .m.
treasurer of the Young Demos, who
..
commented on the impartial manPhone AL 6-9953
ner jn which the meeting Was con•
4515 Central,. East
ducted, Let it be known I The Good llniiUIIDI!UUIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIWIIIIDilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJUJJillhiiiiiOWIImllllllllUIIIIIIIUIIlii.i
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Split Develops
An open split developed between New UNM regent .D:r. Thomas
Miss Williams and Valenzuela, R. Roberts, confirmed by the stflte
whose pet project was the passage .
Wednesday, has upheld 'the
of the bill. The purpose o:f the bill r!ght of s~v;n UN~ profes;sor~ to
was to give Senate more control of Slgn a petitiOn askmg the ~bohsh
student finances.. The Senate reof ~he Hou~e. ~pmm1ttee on
turned the bill to the Steering Ull-Amerlcan ActiVIties.
. .
comntittee for study and revision. ~o?,erts,, a Los Alamos sc~ent1st,
In other action the Senate vetoed sard I thmk they have a nght to
consideration o:f 'Bill No. 19 which express their opin_ion as long ':s
was to clarify and supplement Bill they. a:re not speakmg :for the Um18, until the bill had been studied vers1ty.''
by the Steering committee. Valen- Asked to co~ent on :recent
zuela introduced the bill without efforts by varwus groups
the ;recommendation of the Steering
a legislative· investigation o:f
committee
the University :for alleged Com'
.
·
munist faculty members, Roberts
said "l don't :feef I am well enough
Franklm Resigns
The Senate also heard a letter of acquainted yet to comment.''
resignation from Senate president The research scientist in physics
pro-tem Allyn Franklin in which is a former Republican :representahe lnade side-swipes at Student tive to the legislature and holder FEATURED SPEAKER: UNM President Tom PopeJ'oy (center)
Senate, Valenzuela, Student Coun- o:f
:from Harvard and Mincil, the current Student government 1n•••n·t.n
was among some of the nation's most prominent political and fin anin general. (Ed, note': see letter on
cial people Wednesday speaking at the gala opening of the $10
editorial page.)
m
Mar. 13 :for million Winrock ShoppillgCenterinnortheastAlbuquerque.Popejoy
LOBO reporter Tom Lopez withRumors prevail that who gave a short address before the crowd of about 4;000 peoJtle,
drew his applicl.ltion :tor appoint- Howard Bratton o:f Roswell will be greets G. S. Eyssell (right), president of Rockerfeller Center in
ment to the Publication Board be- elected president of the board. New York City and Winthrop Rockefeller, board chairman of Win·
cause of a discussion at last week's Bratton's father, U.S. Circuit Court rock Enterprises. The huge shopping plaza is situated on UNM.meeting about a possible "conflict Judge Sam G, B~atton, was chair- _o_w_n_e_d_l_a_n_d_._<s_ee_._s_.t_o_cy_,_P_a_g_e_4_)_ _ _ __
. of interest.''
.
man of the board fo1• years.
Tense Senate members,. many of Gov. Mechem also appointed
I
J'
' _I
whom felt last week's passing of :forni.er District Court Judge Bryan
Bill 18 was a blunder, sat
G. Johnson o:f Albuquerque, andrea roll call vote( vote is usually
appointed Mrs. Dorothy BrandenI
show of hands) which saw the mo- burg of Taos to the board. All three
.
I
I
tion to rescind passed 34-13.
appointments have been confirmed
Introduces Motion ·-· ! by the Senate. .
.
•
Members of a naval science class the class, said he told the students
•
tr
d
d
b
J'
UNM
Pres.
Tom
PopeJO¥
praised
were
told to "be careful" before "to be careful what they're doing.''
The mo tion, 1D O nee
Y lJ? Governor Mechem's appomtments, . .
. ..
.
·
. .. .
Torres, was placed under new bus1- saying "All of these appointments s1grung a petition Circulated on He sa1d NROTO students must rene~s over the P!Otests of. Tones, are prestigious and I am sure that campus supporting the rights
membe1· when they are serving
who as~ed that. 1t b~ placed under UNM and the state will gain a professors to speak out without their country they are acting under
old
smce It refened to
· 8 erVJces
•
· · · ·
·
' of values and must
Bill busmess
b deda1, f rom thelr
on fear o:f mt1m1datwn,
the LOBO a different
set
18 pas;ed last week.
oar •
learned Wednesday
t
:rd' 1
'
It was felt by membel'l! of the Popejoy cited Mrs. Brandenburg's The petition with the signatures ac aeco m~ y. .
Senate that yalenzuela Wished. to position as former president o~ t~e of 1927 students was Pl'esented be- A report circulating on the camtr,Y to pbss Bill 19, supplemen~ng state Parent-Teachers assn. as mdi- fore a Senate Finallce
pus that several students
~~llht:• m:f~r: t~o=~i~;t!~eb~:s~ eating. he~ continuin~ interestU in hearing on a bill t~
called into the o~ce of Lt. Col. Jack
educat1on m ~e'Y MeXlc~. He ca ed leged 1'red" subverswn on
Rhoades executive officer and
bill'.
Roberts "a brtlliant legislator who
s
.
'
.
' .
Bllll9 was re:fel'red to the Steer- is surely knowledgeable in the field cLfuR: h rd S 'th
. ta t
pnmanded :for their part m the
ing Committee, when member John of science.''
· lC. a . m~ • as!IIS n pro- P.etition movement was not substan·Woods told the Senate that Valen
Of J h
J!
'd t f fessor o:f naval scletlce, who taught t1ated
.
. .
.
.. o nson, ... ormer pres1 en o
'
· th . · 1 t'
f
0.o~cernmg
zuel~~; had. not turn~d ~p at the the LObo Booster's Club, Popejoy
d
•,
e Clrcu a lOU 0
ll!eetm~ to presen~ h1s ~dl. In later said "he is a highly respected law- Club e las Amer1cas petltlOns, ,letters of thanks
d1scuss1on concernmg BllllS Valen- yer and a fine citillen who has made Club de las Americas will meet sent to .siX student le~~ers
zuela from the floorinlffect den!ed
contributions to the advance•
at 7 in the New Mexico
. to support the petltr?n
o:f the state.''
men, The letter was wrltten
(Continued on page 4)
.r·
Vern Countryman, UNM law professor, on behalf o! the seven U.NM
e
•
P.rofessor~. who Signed an a~vertlSe!llent m the New. ~ork Times
.
· .
.
callmg :for ~he aboht10n .of •the
:. . .
•
_ .
.
·
· '
.
House Committee on Un-Amer1can
By MARK ACUFF .
lead his trembling Council Three center, and Jamie Rubenstein, 6 :ft. A~~b~ti~:half of all o:f us at
·aeorge Shoup, sophomore presi· (he is looking for volnnteers) into 6 in., Mark Acuff, 7 ft. 0 in., Tom UtliVers~t¥ who signed the
dent and chairman of the 1961 cant· the fra~. .
•
Lopez, 4. ft. 4 ill., and Dennis Robabolition of t~e House. . .
h
t
d
.
.
d
t
d
McGul_re,
who
for
undisclosed
r~aerts
6ft.
3
in.
will
be
in
the
starton Un-AmerlCan .ActiVIties, I
'
to express gratitude to and
pus C es •nve, a~nounce 0 ay sons restdes at the County Juvemle . '. . .
that the dr1ve, which began ·Mon· Detention Home, said he will rely mg !me-up.
.
.
.. .
for those students who
day will he highlighted Tuesday primat·ily on a short course he once . Oliloe Lineberger and Ron Oest defended our right as citizens to
smashing, ma'rl'OW~chilli11g, annihi- ha~ in ~~a~ez street fighting. De~ of the .LOBO staff will referee, and express OUl' views, whet!J.er or no~
tation of the Student Council on .the spit~ cpbciS!p :from a ~umb~r of .Tex D1.eterman has volu~tee.red to the stu.dents a_g. ree. d With. them,'
~.basketball courts by the all-star patnotiC factwns, McGutre said pe act as basketb~ll. Subst1~utes for Countryman ~a1d. ..
.
fearsome ftvesome of the New Mex- mtends to use well-known left1st the LOBO startmg. five wlll be Pat . 1'I am sendmg a copy of tlus letleo LOBO.
..
. council member Mark Thompson in Cazier, Harold Hans, and Stephany ter to all o:f your co-workers whose
Plans of LOBO editor lilnden the contest. AI Nahmad, political Crow. Linda Knighten, Angela names are known to us. There are,
Knighten to employ bikini•clad, exile from Panama, will also play Meyendorf and Vicki Scott will be we under~tand, some. 1920 . other
cheerleaders have been dropped due for the council. It was :rumored that' employed in the crowd as heelders students to whom we can only ex•
to uoutslde pressure.'' Knighten 'l'ed Strancllek (who speaks Rus- and bottle-thl'owers.
press our thanks through you," the
said that certain administration sian) will hold down a forward
Shoup said that, although his letter declared.
. ..
·· offlcinls . thought the girls might spot oil the team.
· plans for a "Miss Campus Chest'' . Copies of the letter were sent to
catch cold, •lor l!Omething.'' . ..
The stellar LOBO five wm wear contest have baen trampled by the Marlt Acuff~ Bill Fox, Mike Kyne,
Oespite his Wife's heart :failure red, white and blue uniforms. All higher-ups, the charitY, drive is go- Linden Knighten, Ed Lewis and
at the first mention of the coming membel's of the LOBO team have ing well and contributions are com• Marl< Thompson~ Acuff and
contest, Student. Body President been cleared by the FBJ. Editor ing in at a respec:.tabJe pace.·. He were the .original organizers of
Frank t•PanllhO" McGuire intends to Knighten will lead the team at urged students to g1ve to the drive.
movement.
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Fox Elected Heod

Committee Set Up

The United Student Party and
the Student Power Party Tuesday
night voted unanimously to join
forces. The two groups will 'consolidate under the name of the
name of the Uniteq Student Party.
It is e~pected that the policies of
the new USP will consist primarily
of those of the old USP, tempered
with those .of the .SPP.
The motion to mel'ge was passgd.
by member!! o:f both the old USP
and the SPP attending the joint
McGuire Introduces Motion
Frank McGuire, student body
president, introduced the motion to
merge saying he felt that USP and
SPP had a common ground. He
cited a similarity in the go~ls and
lm<embel~shilp of the two parties to
support his assertion.
The only marked split that arose
at the meeting was over the adoption of the names USP for the
combined party,
Barbara Derr, who was elected
secretary.treasur,er of
group, spoke strongly against·
use o:f the name USP, on the
.,..,.,mr•n" that the name would imply
had been absorbed ''into
Argues Against Name Change
Frank McGuire, student body
lead the move to retain
of USP; arguing that exred tape would be involved
changing the name of the group.
After the motion to merge was
the group elected Bill Fox
and Roger Banks as
chairman, along with Miss
All officers were elected to
temporarily, pending revision
the old USP charter, under
the party will operate
A co.mmittee was set up to.make
ell. possible re· .
h
VlSlons o:f or amendments to t e
old charter. • .
..
Comtn1ttees Appomted
.
•
Two other committees were appointed by Fox, one to initiate preparations :for the general elections
this spring and another to obtain
student opinion on student government and methods o:f improving
the campus.
Bill Bonem Was appointed head
Q:f the campaign committee and
Richard Miller head of the opitlion
committee Fox. will. serve as chairman of the charter revision comThe next meeting ol the new USP
will be held ·Tuesday tlight at 7:30
in the New Mexico Union in a room
to be announced later.
.
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· ogpa C
C/nce

. 'l'he . annual . "Dogpatch . Oaze"
dance sponsored by RallyOom will
be held Friday, 9 to· 12 p.m. in the
New Mexico Union ballroom. Coeds
will invite their dates' and bear the
el.(penses, o:f the evening.
Costumes .are optional, but the
. Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner will
be chosen.
·
Music for the dance will be :fur•
ni$hed by the Del Rays. Tickets. are
$1.25 at the door•

'

